
The beautiful sound of live strings at any event creates a timeless, magical ambience. As a trio, 
Bespoke Live Strings offer the flexibility to play modern arrangements, whilst retaining the layered 

breadth of a full string section.  Jessica (violin), Freya (viola) and Evie (cello) graduated together from 
the world-renowned Guildhall School of Music, where they performed in prize-winning ensembles. 

This experience has resulted in a natural musicality which shines through in their performances. The 
amazing video showreel was recorded live at St Barnabus, Dalston and it demonstrates Bespoke Live 
Strings’ ability to deliver contemporary arrangements as well as the classics; suiting a wedding 

ceremony, champagne reception, or across a wedding breakfast. As is the hallmark of Bespoke Live 
acts, the trio welcome opportunities to perform pieces that are unique to clients.

Example Repertoire
Classical

Mozart - ‘Eine Kleine Nachtmusik‘, Vivaldi – ‘Spring’ from Four Seasons, Handel - ‘Arrival of the Queen 
of Sheba’, Delibes – ‘Flower Duet’, Bach – ‘Air’ from Suite in D, Beethoven – ‘Ode to Joy’, and many 
more

20th Century 

The Beatles – ‘Blackbird’, Eva Cassidy – ‘Summertime’, David Bowie - ‘Life On Mars’, Elton John – ‘Can 

You Feel The Love Tonight’, Ray Charles – ‘Georgia On My Mind’, Nat King Cole – ‘Autumn Leaves’, and 
many more

Contemporary / pop 
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Stunning strings trio that can mix 
the classics with pop hits 



Beyonce – ‘Love On Top’, Harry Styles – ‘Watermelon Sugar’, Sigur Ros – ‘Hoppipolla’, Billie Eilish – ‘Bad 
Guy’, The Maccabees – ‘Toothpaste Kisses’, Ed Sheeran – ‘Perfect’, Amy Winehouse – ‘Valerie’, and 

many more 

https://bespokelive.co.uk/strings 

Package Options
Bespoke Live Strings can be booked for a ceremony, afternoon or evening receptions; with flexible 
packages to suit your needs and budget. Please note these guide rates exclude travel expenses. 
Arrangement and performance of bespoke pieces is possible, £POA.

Sustainability 
We believe in sustainable and ethical provision of live entertainment and we want to work with couples 
and clients who care about the planet. We are the only live music provider accredited with the 

Sustainable Wedding Alliance; for which we proudly hold membership. As standard we carbon-offset 

Ceremony Celebration Premium

Ceremony only Ceremony and afternoon 
reception

Ceremony, afternoon 
reception, early evening

1 hour 2 hours 3 hours +

from £ 550 from £ 950 £ POA

https://bespokelive.co.uk/strings


all travel on event dates and we also offer a range of innovative Sustainability packages, including tree-
planting and re-wilding, linked to your booking. 

Explore our sustainable entertainment packages at Net Zero Live Music

Enquiries

Name Phone Email

Al McHardy +44 7950 253879 al@bespokelive.co.uk

https://bespokelive.co.uk/net-zero-live-music

